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FACULTY AND STUDENT  
HONORS 2012

Celebrating 
Distinction
The University of Rochester  
is proud to congratulate 
faculty and students who have 
earned national recognition 
and teaching awards during 
the past academic year.

ACCOLADES: Eastman School tenor 
Matthew Grills was one of five 
winners chosen from 1,500 opera 
singers at the Metropolitan Opera’s 
National Council Auditions.



National  
Faculty Awards
Advisory committee on 
human research protection
memBer

Gary chadwick 
Associate Provost

Alfred p. sloan foundation
feLLowship

Ben hayden 
Assistant Professor  
of Brain & Cognitive Sciences

American Academy  
of Arts and sciences
feLLows

John h. werren 
Nathaniel and Helen Wisch 
Professor of Biology

American Academy  
of family physicians
feLLow

mark mirabelli 
Assistant Professor of Orthopaedics

American Academy of hospice 
and palliative care medicine
president

timothy e. quill 
Director of the Center For Ethics, 
Humanities, and Palliative Care; 
Professor of Medicine, of Psychiatry, 
and of Medical Humanities

American Academy  
of nurse practitioners
feLLow

susan Groth 
Assistant Professor of Nursing

American Academy  
of nursing
feLLow

margaret-Ann carno 
Assistant Professor of Clinical Nursing

American Academy  
of pediatrics
president-eLect

tom mcinerny 
Associate Chair for Clinical 
Affairs, Department of Pediatrics; 
Professor of Pediatrics

American Association for  
the Advancement of science
feLLows

James farrar 
Professor of Chemistry

richard waugh 
Professor and Chair  
of Biomedical Engineering

American Board  
of orthopaedic surgery
president-eLect

Judith f. Baumhauer 
Professor and Associate 
Chair of Orthopaedics

optical society (osa): 
distinguished service award

Joseph eberly, the Andrew Carnegie Professor of 
Physics and professor of optics, was selected to 
receive the Distinguished Service Award from the 
Optical Society (OSA). Honored for his service as 
the founding editor of the journal Optics Express, 
his leadership as a past president of the society, 
and his commitment to serving the society, 
Eberly is internationally recognized as a physicist 
in the fields of quantum optics and laser physics. 
He is also a fellow of the society and is a past 
recipient of the society’s Charles Townes Award 
and Frederick Ives Medal.

optical society (osa): 
williaM f. Meggers award

Xi-cheng zhang, director of the Institute of 
Optics and the M. Parker Givens Professor of 
Optics, was named the winner of the William F. 
Meggers Award from the Optical Society (OSA) in 
recognition of his work in spectroscopy, particu-
larly in exploring the large portion of the elec-
tromagnetic spectrum between the infrared and 
microwave bands. He is a fellow of the society as 
well as a fellow of the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) and the American 
Physical Society. Zhang became director of the 
Institute of Optics in January. 

national acadeMy of engineering
James fienup, the Robert E. Hopkins Professor 
of Optics, was elected to the National Academy 
of Engineering, one the highest professional 
distinctions accorded to engineers. Recognized 
for his work in the development and application 
of phase retrieval algorithms, Fienup is highly 
regarded for his research in imaging sciences. He 
is also a fellow of the Optical Society (OSA) and 
the International Society for Optical Engineering 
(SPIE), and he is a senior member of the Institute 
of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE).

Each academic year, dozens of Rochester faculty members are chosen by their peers and 
colleagues across the country for induction into some of the world’s leading academic, 
scientific, and scholarly societies and organizations. Also each year, Rochester students 
are selected for some of the nation’s most highly competitive and prestigious honors 
available to undergraduates and graduate students. Here’s a small sample of some of the 
notable achievements from the 2011–12 year.

HONOREES

A Selection of Citations

Eberly

Zhang

Fienup



American college  
of cardiology
memBer, BoArd of Governors

Leway chen 
Associate Professor of Medicine; 
Director of Heart Failure and 
Transplantation Program

American college  
of clinical pharmacy
president-eLect
curtis haas 
Director of Pharmacy

American college  
of mohs surgery
president
marc Brown 
Professor of Dermatology; Professor, 
the James P. Wilmot Cancer Center

American finance Association
smith Breeden priZe for 2010 Best 
pAper in JoUrnAL of finAnce
robert novy-marx 
Assistant Professor of Finance, 
Simon School of Business

American institute for 
medical and Biomedical 
engineering
feLLowship

duncan t. moore 
Rudolf and Hilda Kingslake Professor 
of Optical Engineering; Professor of 
Optics, of Biomedical Engineering, 
and of Business Administration; 
Vice Provost for Entrepreneurship

J. h. david wu 
Professor of Chemical Engineering

American medical Association 
foundation
LeAdership AwArd
Jacob moalem 
Assistant Professor of Surgery

American neuropsychiatric 
Association
yoUnG investiGAtor AwArd
feng (vankee) Lin 
Research Associate,  
School of Nursing

American orthopaedic 
Association
chAir, criticAL issUes committee
regis o’keefe 
Wehle Professor and Chair, 
Department of Orthopaedics

American orthopaedic  
foot and Ankle society
president
Judith f. Baumhauer 
Professor of Orthopaedics

American physical society
chAir, division of LAser science
carlos stroud 
Professor of Optics and of Physics

feLLow

regina demina 
Professor of Physics & Astronomy

institute for advanced study
randall curren, professor and chair of the 
Department of Philosophy, was selected as a 
member of the Institute for Advanced Study in 
Princeton, N.J., for the 2012–13 year. Curren, 
whose research focuses on the philosophy and 
ethics of education, was the only philosopher 
among a group of 24 members selected to 
spend a year in residence at the institute’s 
School of Social Science. The institute, which 
provides visiting scholars the freedom to 
pursue theoretical research into fundamental 
problems in the sciences and humanities, 
has hosted some of the world’s most notable 
thinkers, including Albert Einstein, Kurt Gödel, 
J. Robert Oppenheimer, and George Kennan.

aMerican acadeMy  
of arts and sciences

John werren, the Nathaniel and Helen Wisch 
Professor of Biology, has been elected a fellow 
of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, 
one of the nation’s most prestigious honor-
ary societies. Founded in 1780, the honorary 
society has a broad membership that includes 
scientists, politicians, businesspeople, and art-
ists. A leading expert in evolutionary genetics, 
Werren is widely respected for his research 
combining genetic, molecular, and population 
studies to investigate diverse topics in biol-
ogy. He also received a EUREKA (Exceptional, 
Unconventional Research Enabling Knowledge 
Acceleration) grant from the NIH this spring.

Barry M. goldwater scholarship
vincent yu ’14, a double major in physics and 
astronomy and in mathematics, was selected 
as a Barry M. Goldwater Scholar. He is among 
the 275 recipients selected from a national 
pool of more than 1,100 candidates. Yu is 
the 23rd Rochester student to be named a 
Goldwater Scholar since 2002. Endowed by 
Congress in honor of the late Sen. Barry M. 
Goldwater, the scholarship is a competitive fel-
lowship for undergraduate students in science, 
math, and engineering. A native of St. Louis, Yu 
is a resident of Hong Kong.

aMerican acadeMy of nursing
Margaret-ann carno, assistant professor of 
clinical nursing and pediatrics for the School 
of Nursing, was inducted as a fellow of the 
American Academy of Nursing, one of the high-
est honors in the field of nursing. Specializing 
in sleep concerns in children and adolescents, 
Carno was recognized for her contributions to 
nursing and health care.

Werren

Curren
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Yu



American  
prosthodontic society
first pLAce, Best reseArch 
poster AwArd

Joonho yoon 
Visiting Scholar, Prosthodontics 
Division, Eastman Institute 
for Oral Health

American psychiatric 
Association/American 
Academy of psychiatry  
and the Law
mAnfred s. GUttmAcher AwArd

michael r. privitera 
Associate Professor of Psychiatry

American society  
for clinical pathology
mAstership

thomas Bonfiglio 
Professor Emeritus of Pathology 
& Laboratory Medicine

American society  
of microbiology
internAtionAL 
professorship AwArd

Luis martinez sobrido 
Assistant Professor  
of Microbiology & Immunology

American society  
of precision engineering
director-At-LArGe

Jonathan ellis 
Assistant Professor  
of Mechanical Engineering

American University 
professors of ophthalmology
president-eLect

steven feldon 
Director of the Flaum Eye Institute; 
Professor of Ophthalmology

Association for  
the Advancement  
of Artificial intelligence
president

henry kautz 
Professor and Chair  
of Computer Science

Association for Asian 
American studies
Book AwArd (for 
Adopted territory)

eleana kim 
Assistant Professor of Anthropology

Association for Asian studies
2012 JAmes B. pALAis Book priZe 
(for Adopted territory)

eleana kim 
Assistant Professor of Anthropology

Association for computing 
machinery
networks-on-chip symposiUm 
Best pAper finAList

paul Ampadu 
Assistant Professor of Electrical 
& Computer Engineering

Association of departments  
of family medicine
president
thomas L. campbell 
Professor and Chair of Family Medicine

Association for slavic, east 
european, and eurasian studies
2011 reGinALd ZeLnik Book priZe  
in history (for the kirov mUrder  
And soviet history)
matthew Lenoe 
Associate Professor of History

Association for  
University and college 
counseling center directors
Lifetime Achievement AwArd
Allan J. schwartz 
Associate Professor of Clinical 
Psychology; Senior Staff Psychologist, 
University Counseling Center

Best American poetry series
2011 seLections
Jennifer Grotz 
Assistant Professor  
of English (for “Poppies”)

James Longenbach 
Joseph Henry Gilmore Professor 
of English (for “Snow”)

Brain and Behavior research 
foundation
nArsAd distinGUished 
investiGAtor AwArd
suzanne n. haber 
Professor of Pharmacology 
& Physiology

city University of new york 
department of Biomedical 
engineering
siGmA kAppA tAU LectUreship
richard waugh 
Professor and Chair  
of Biomedical Engineering

computing research 
Association
BoArd memBer, committee on  
the stAtUs of women in compUtinG
sandhya dwarkadas 
Professor of Computer Science

council on foreign relations
memBer
randall stone 
Professor of Political Science; 
Director of the Skalny Center for 
Polish and Central European Studies

defense threat  
reduction Agency
Best pLAtform tALk

robert Boyd 
Professor of Optics and of Physics

the endocrine society
cLinicAL reseArch 
feLLowship AwArd

suzan saber 
Fellow, Department of Medicine, 
Division of Endocrinology 
& Metabolism

fulbright program
feLLowship

patrick L. holland 
Professor of Chemistry

Gail mcknight Beckman trust
eLiZABeth hUrLock BeckmAn AwArd

susan mcdaniel 
Professor of Family Medicine

Global consortium  
of entrepreneurship centers
2011 AwArd for exceLLence  
in speciALty entrepreneUrship 
edUcAtion

m.s. program in technical 
entrepreneurship management

hawaii international 
conference on systems 
sciences
Best pAper AwArd: decision 
technoLoGy, moBiLe technoLoGies 
And service science mini-trAck

david tilson 
Clinical Assistant Professor  
of Computers & Information Systems

iBm center for  
Advanced studies
fAcULty feLLow

chen ding 
Professor of Computer Science

institut d’optique  
Graduate school
professor invitee

Jannick rolland 
Brian J. Thompson Professor 
of Optical Engineering

institute for Advanced study
residency feLLowship, 2012–13 

randall curren 
Professor and Chair of Philosophy

institute of electrical  
and electronics engineers
senior memBer

paul Ampadu 
Assistant Professor of Electrical 
& Computer Engineering

institute of electrical  
and electronics engineers 
circuits and systems society
chAir, phd/GrAdUAtes  
of LAst decAde committee
memBer, BoArd of Governors

paul Ampadu 
Assistant Professor of Electrical 
& Computer Engineering

vLsi trAnsActions, Best 
pAper AwArd

eby friedman 
Distinguished Professor  
of Electrical & Computer Engineering

institute of medicine  
national research council
nAtionAL AssociAte

mark Utell 
Professor of Medicine and of 
Pulmonary Diseases & Critical Care

intel corporation
memBer, pervAsive science 
And technoLoGy center

henry kautz 
Professor and Chair  
of Computer Science

international clinical  
dental research organization 
(india) 
honorAry director, 2011–12

Georgios romanos 
Adjunct Professor  
of Periodontology

international  
commission for optics 
president

duncan t. moore 
Rudolf and Hilda Kingslake Professor 
of Optical Engineering; Professor of 
Optics, of Biomedical Engineering, 
and of Business Administration; 
Vice Provost for Entrepreneurship

international  
double reed society
honorAry memBer

richard killmer 
Professor of Oboe,  
Eastman School of Music

international Geriatric 
fracture society
president

stephen kates 
Professor of Orthopaedics

international society for 
diseases of the esophagus
president-eLect

Jeffrey h. peters 
Seymour I. Schwartz Professor and 
Chair of the Department of Surgery; 
Professor of Thoracic Surgery

international  
studies Association
2011 chAdwick f. ALGer priZe 
(for “controLLinG institUtions: 
internAtionAL orGAniZAtions 
And the GLoBAL economy”)

randall stone 
Professor of Political Science; 
Director of the Skalny Center for 
Polish and Central European Studies

international transplant  
skin cancer collaborative
president

marc Brown 
Professor of Dermatology;  
Professor, James P. Wilmot 
Cancer Center

international  
trombone Association
Lifetime Achievement AwArd
neiLL hUmBeLd AwArd for 
exceLLence in tromBone teAchinG

John marcellus 
Professor of Trombone, 
Eastman School of Music



israel Academy of sciences  
and humanities
BAtsheyA de rothschiLd feLLow

Lynne e. maquat 
J. Lowell Orbison Chair; Professor 
of Biochemistry & Biophysics

Latin American studies 
Association
Best Book–mexico section 
(for docUments in crisis)

Beth Jörgensen 
Professor of Spanish

marketing science institute
yoUnG schoLAr 2011

paulo Albuquerque 
Assistant Professor of Marketing, 
Simon School of Business

massachusetts  
institute of technology
dr. mArtin LUther kinG Jr. 
visitinG professor

paul Ampadu 
Assistant Professor of Electrical 
& Computer Engineering

moscow University
40th honorAry professor

xi-cheng Zhang 
Director of the Institute of Optics;  
M. Parker Givens Professor of Optics

multidisciplinary international 
rectal cancer society
president

John r. t. monson 
Chief of the Division of Colorectal Surgery; 
Professor of Surgery and of Oncology

national Academy  
of engineering
memBer

James r. fienup 
Robert E. Hopkins Professor of Optics

national Board  
of medical examiners
edithe J. Levit distinGUished 
service AwArd

ralph f. Józefowicz 
Professor of Neurology and Medicine

national Book critics circle
AwArds finAList

karaoke culture  
By Dubravka Ugresic; 
Published by Open Letter Books

national council  
for the social studies
proGrAm chAir, coLLeGe And 
University fAcULty AssemBLy

kevin meuwissen 
Assistant Professor  
of Teaching and Curriculum

national endowment  
for the humanities
feLLowship

Janet Berlo 
Professor of Art & Art History

sUmmer feLLowship

Jennifer kyker 
Assistant Professor of Music

national flute Association
2012 Lifetime Achievement AwArd

Bonita Boyd 
Professor of Flute,  
Eastman School of Music

national institutes of health
women’s heALth And the 
environment over the entire 
LifespAn proGrAm AwArd

danielle Benoit 
Assistant Professor  
of Biomedical Engineering

pAthwAy to independence AwArd

regine choe 
Assistant Professor  
of Biomedical Engineering

recoGnition of oUtstAndinG 
scientific AccompLishment 
And LectUreship

Lynne e. maquat 
J. Lowell Orbison Chair; Professor 
of Biochemistry & Biophysics

eUrekA AwArd for exceptionALLy 
innovAtive reseArch

John h. werren 
Nathaniel and Helen Wisch 
Professor of Biology

national public radio
one of top five poetry Books 
of 2011 (for the needLe)

Jennifer Grotz 
Assistant Professor of English

national science foundation
cAreer AwArd

Jeffrey Bigham 
Assistant Professor of Computer Science

engin ipek 
Assistant Professor of Electrical 
& Computer Engineering

florian Jaeger 
Assistant Professor  
of Brain & Cognitive Sciences

Azadeh vosoughi 
Assistant Professor  
of Electrical & Computer Engineering

proGrAm AwArd

chen ding 
Professor of Computer Science

new york state office  
of science, technology  
and Academic research
oUtstAndinG contriBUtion to the 
University of rochester center for 
emerGinG And innovAtive sciences new 
york stAte economic impAct for 2010–11

wendi heinzelman 
Dean of Graduate Studies; 
Associate Professor of Electrical 
& Computer Engineering

optical society (osA)
2012 distinGUished service AwArd

Joseph h. eberly 
Andrew Carnegie Professor  
of Physics and Professor of Optics

memBer, BoArd of directors

Jannick rolland 
Brian J. Thompson Professor 
of Optical Engineering

honorAry memBer,  
rochester section

carlos stroud 
Professor of Optics and of Physics

2012 wiLLiAm f. meGGers AwArd

xi-cheng Zhang 
Director of the Institute of Optics;  
M. Parker Givens Professor of Optics

orthopaedic research  
and educational foundation
mUscULoskeLetAL trAnspLAnt 
foUndAtion feLLow

danielle Benoit 
Assistant Professor  
of Biomedical Engineering

research in  
nursing and health
editor-in-chief

margaret h. kearney 
Professor of Nursing; Vice Provost 
and Dean of Graduate Studies

royal college of edinburgh
feLLowship

Bilal Ahmed 
Professor of Clinical Medicine;  
Vice-Chief of Medicine, Highland Hospital

society for  
Ancient Greek philosophy
president

deborah modrak 
Professor of Philosophy

society for Adolescent  
health and medicine
oUtstAndinG Achievement 
in AdoLescent medicine

richard e. kreipe 
Dr. Elizabeth R. McAnarney 
Professorship in Pediatrics Funded 
by Roger and Carolyn Friedlander

society of  
Behavioral medicine
2012 distinGUished  
reseArch mentor AwArd

Gary morrow 
Professor of Radiation Oncology 
and of Psychiatry

society of General  
physiologists
president

robert t. dirksen 
Professor of Pharmacology & Physiology

society of  
interventional radiology
feLLows

steve meyers 
Professor of Imaging Sciences

david waldman 
Chair and Professor  
of Imaging Sciences

society of investigative 
dermatology
BoArd of directors

Lisa Beck 
Professor of Dermatology, 
of Medicine, and of Allergy, 
Immunology & Rheumatology

society of nuclear medicine 
cardiovascular council
president

ronald schwartz 
Professor of Cardiology  
and of Imaging Sciences

spanish Government
reseArch feLLowship

roman sobolewski 
Professor of Electrical  
& Computer Engineering

technion-israel institute  
of technology
visitinG professor

eby friedman 
Distinguished Professor of Electrical 
& Computer Engineering

triological society
cAreer scientist AwArd

Benjamin crane 
Assistant Professor of Otolaryngology

Uppsala programming  
for multicore Architectures 
research center
memBer, scientific Advisory BoArd

sandhya dwarkadas 
Professor of Computer Science

UsA Best Books 2011
finAList–BUsiness: entrepreneUrship 
& smALL BUsiness cAteGory  
(for Lessons from A street-wise 
professor: whAt yoU won’t 
LeArn At most mUsic schooLs)

ramon ricker 
Senior Associate Dean for Professional 
Studies; Professor of Saxophone, 
Eastman School of Music

U.s. Bone and Joint decade
yoUnG investiGAtor initiAtive mentee

danielle Benoit 
Assistant Professor  
of Biomedical Engineering

U.s. department of energy
2011 ernest orLAndo LAwrence AwArd

riccardo Betti 
Helen F. and Fred H. Gowen 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering; 
Professor of Physics

eArLy cAreer reseArch AwArd
Aran Garcia-Bellido 
Assistant Professor  
of Physics & Astronomy

whitebox Advisors
seLected reseArch priZe (for  
“is momentUm reALLy momentUm?”
robert novy-marx 
Assistant Professor of Finance, 
Simon School of Business



yale school of music
iAn mininBerG distinGUished 
service AwArd
richard killmer 
Professor of Oboe,  
Eastman School of Music

University 
Faculty Awards
edmUnd A. hAJim schooL of 
enGineerinG & AppLied sciences: 
Lifetime Achievement AwArd
kevin parker 
Hajim School Dean Emeritus; 
William F. May Professor of Electrical 
& Computer Engineering

edwArd peck cUrtis 
AwArd for exceLLence in 
UnderGrAdUAte teAchinG
Lane A. hemaspaandra 
Computer Science

eisenhArt AwArd for exceLLence 
in teAchinG (2010–11)
natalya Antonova 
Professor of Piano,  
Eastman School of Music

fUrth AwArd for JUnior fAcULty
hitomia mukaibo 
Assistant Professor  
of Chemical Engineering

G. GrAydon cUrtis And  
JAne w. cUrtis AwArd for exceLLence 
in teAchinG By A nontenUred 
memBer of the fAcULty

karen deAngelis 
Assistant Professor of Educational 
Leadership, Warner School of Education

GoerGen AwArds for exceLLence  
in UnderGrAdUAte teAchinG (2011)

dan-Andrei Geba 
Associate Professor of Mathematics

John Givens 
Associate Professor of Russian

Joanna scott 
Roswell Smith Burrows 
Professor of English

LiLLiAn fAirchiLd AwArd

ricardo Zohn-muldoon 
Associate Professor of Composition, 
Eastman School of Music

messinGer LiBrAry 
recoGnition AwArd (2011)

Judi Briden 
Rush Rhees Librarian

presidentiAL diversity  
AwArd (2012)

John fetter 
Assistant Professor of Music Education,  
Eastman School of Music

center for Advocacy 
community health, 
education, and diversity

sUsAn B. Anthony center  
for women’s LeAdership: 
sUsAn B. Anthony Lifetime 
Achievement AwArd (Given 
posthUmoUsLy)

nora Bredes 
Director, Anthony Center  
for Women’s Leadership

aMerican acadeMy  
of nurse practitioners

susan groth, assistant professor of nursing, was 
selected as a fellow of the American Academy of 
Nurse Practitioners. A clinician, educator, and sci-
entist, Groth was honored for nearly two decades of 
work to improve women’s health, particularly in the 
area of pregnancy-related obesity. Established by the 
academy in 2000, the fellowship program recognizes 
nurse practitioners who have made outstanding 
contributions to health care through clinical practice, 
research, education, or policy.

Metropolitan opera’s  
national council auditions

Tenor Matthew grills, a graduate student at the 
Eastman School, was one of five winners of the 
Metropolitan Opera’s National Council Auditions, 
considered the most prestigious in North America 
for singers seeking to launch an operatic career. 
He was selected as one of five winners among nine 
finalists chosen from the nearly 1,500 singers who 
entered. A few weeks later, he reprised one of the 
arias he performed at the Met—“Ah! Mes Amis!” 
from Donizetti’s opera La Fille du Regiment, an aria 
which, with nine high Cs, has been called “the Mount 
Everest for tenors”—to win first prize in the Lotte 
Lenya Competition at the Eastman School. Past win-
ners of the Met’s competition include Renée Fleming 
’83E (MM), Susan Graham, Thomas Hampson, Ben 
Heppner, Frederica von Stade, and Jessye Norman.

fulBright scholarship
sorcha dundas ’12, an anthropology major from 
Rutland, Vt., was awarded a 2012–13 Fulbright 
Scholarship to Nepal, the first Rochester student to 
be accepted into the Nepal program. Dundas will 
serve as an English teaching assistant during her 
time abroad. In the past five years, 35 Rochester 
students and alumni have received a Fulbright, which 
is among the most competitive fellowship programs.

alfred p. sloan foundation
Benjamin hayden, an assistant professor of brain 
and cognitive sciences, was selected as a 2012 Sloan 
Research Fellow, an award given to early career 
scientists and scholars whose achievements and po-
tential identify them as rising stars. A neuro scientist, 
Hayden studies self-control and decision-making from 
diverse perspectives, including psychology, neuro-
science, animal behavior, philosophy, and popular cul-
ture. He was one of 126 U.S. and Canadian research-
ers selected by the Sloan Foundation.
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University AwArd for Lifetime 
Achievement in GrAdUAte edUcAtion

Gautam mitra 
Professor of Geological Sciences

wiLLiAm h. riker University 
AwArd for exceLLence in 
GrAdUAte teAchinG (2012)

robert wason 
Professor of Music Theory, 
Eastman School of Music

wiLmot cAncer reseArch feLLowship

hanan dery 
Assistant Professor of Electrical 
& Computer Engineering

National  
Student Awards
All-American
men’s BAsketBALL

John diBartolomeo ’13 
Westport, Conn.; Financial Economics

women’s BAsketBALL

Jodie Luther ’12 
Gibsonia, Pa.; Molecular 
Genetics and Economics

men’s cross coUntry

James vavra ’12 
Owego, N.Y.; Biology

fieLd hockey

Allison Beardsley ’12 
Weedsport, N.Y.; Health Policy

Anna dobrynzski ’12 
Pittsford, N.Y.; History

footBALL

christopher Bickford ’12 
Willits, Calif.; Archaeology, 
Technology & Historical Structures

GoLf

nicholas palladino ’14 
Highland Heights, Ohio; Psychology

women’s soccer

ellen coleman ’12 
Wauwatosa, Wis.; Biomedical Engineering

sqUAsh

Andres duany ’13 
Lima, Peru; Economics  
& Business Strategies

Benjamin fischer ’12 
Lucerne, Switzerland; Economics

American chemical society
yoUnG investiGAtor AwArd–
inorGAnic division

ryan cowley 
Doctoral Student, Chemistry

trAveL AwArd–inorGAnic division

Jonathan Goldberg ’12 
North Chili, N.Y.; Chemistry

Zhiji han 
Graduate Student, Chemistry

GrAdUAte reseArch symposiUm 
trAveL AwArd–orGAnic division

ruja shrestha 
Graduate Student, Chemistry

eLi LiLLy trAveL AwArd– 
women chemists committee

Jessica smith 
Graduate Student, Chemistry

DownBeat Magazine’s  
35th annual student Music awards

levi saelua ’12E, a jazz writing major from 
Sacramento, Calif., and Karl stabnau ’11E, a gradu-
ate student in jazz performance, were among the col-
lege students recognized this spring by the magazine 
known as the “bible of jazz.” Saelua was recognized 
in the Jazz Arrangement/Undergraduate College 
category for “Allegretto from Symphony No. 7,” his 
eight-minute arrangement of the second move-
ment of Beethoven’s Symphony No. 7. Stabnau was 
recognized in the Outstanding Performance/Graduate 
College category for his baritone saxophone work on 
three songs. Entries for the annual awards are judged 
on musicianship, creativity, improvisation, tech-
nique, sound quality and other criteria. The judges 
include editors of DownBeat, professional musicians, 
and educators.

aMerican association  
for the advanceMent of science

James farrar, professor of chemistry, and richard 
waugh, professor and chair of biomedical engi-
neering, were elected as fellows of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, the 
world’s largest general scientific society and the 
publisher of the journal Science. They are among 539 
new members being honored for their scientifically 
or socially distinguished efforts to advance science or 
its applications. Waugh’s laboratory has historically 
been one of the leading facilities for investigating red 
blood cell mechanical properties and the stability of 
biological membranes. Farrar was selected for his 
contributions to the understanding of the properties 
of ions and molecules in the gas phase.

Farrar

Waugh

Saelua

Stabnau
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American indian science  
and engineering society
trAveL AwArd, honorABLe 
mention for orAL presentAtion 
At A nAtionAL conference

naomi Lee 
Graduate Student, Chemistry

American peptide society
trAveL AwArd

John dimaio 
Graduate Student, Chemistry

todd m. doran 
Doctoral Student, Chemistry

second place 
Young Investigator Poster Competition

todd m. doran 
Doctoral Student, Chemistry

Association of fraternity/
sorority Advisors
mArLin BrAdLey ALLy schoLArship

tara Leigh sands 
Doctoral Student, Higher Education

Barry m. Goldwater  
scholarship
vincent yu ’14 
Hong Kong, China; Physics  
& Astronomy and Mathematics

Benjamin A. Gilman 
international scholars
sprinG 2012 winners

kiera Anderson ’13 
Rochester; Psychology and English

rachel Bierasinski ’13 
Victor, N.Y.; Mechanical Engineering

Janise carmichael ’13 
Syracuse; Psychology and Spanish

Gabrielle cornish ’13 
Elmira, N.Y.; Music and Russian Studies

Allayna dehond ’14 
Bergen, N.Y.; Biomedical Engineering

donias doko ’12 
Hartford, Conn.;  
Neuroscience and History

shukri dualeh ’13 
Tonawanda, N.Y.; Health, 
Behavior & Society

maxine humphrey ’13 
Rochester; International Relations

marius kothor ’13 
Rochester; African  
& African-American Studies

heather owen ’13 
Lockport, N.Y.;  
English and Mathematics

Zachary palomo ’13 
Hondo, Texas; International 
Relations and Russian

yaritza perez ’14 
Bronx, N.Y.; Psychology

kellen tsai ’13 
Flushing, N.Y.; Psychology

fALL 2011 winners

priscilla Alabi ’12 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Political Science

ki cheng ’13 
Orlando, Fla.; Psychology

meredith doubleday ’13 
Richfield Springs, N.Y.; 
Russian and Classics

Breanna eng ’13 
Holtsville, N.Y.; Chemistry

ryan Gelfand ’13 
Laytonsville, Md.; Archaeology, 
Technology & Historical Structures

Ashley haluck-kangas ’12 
Greensburg, Pa.; Biology

kindred harris ’13/take five scholar 
Hermansville, Miss.; Evolutionary 
Biology & Ecology

nathaly Luna ’13 
Corona, N.Y.; Religion

megan roberts ’12/take five scholar 
Rochester; Health & Society

madeline skellie ’13 
Greenwich, N.Y.; International Relations

college squash Association
skiLLmAn AwArd

Benjamin fischer ’12 
Lucerne, Switzerland; Economics

critical Language scholars
Lili carter sarayrah ’14e 
Knoxville, Tenn.;  
Applied Music and Violin

Gabrielle cornish ’13 
Elmira, N.Y.; Music and Russian Studies

downBeat magazine’s 35th 
Annual student music Awards
JAZZ ArrAnGement (UnderGrAdUAte)

Levi saelua ’12e 
Sacramento, Calif.; Jazz Writing

oUtstAndinG performAnce  
(GrAdUAte)

karl stabnau ’11e 
Graduate Student, Music Education

emerson national  
hunger fellow
daniel cohn ’12 
Cleveland; Health, Behavior & Society

2011 emory remington 
trombone choir competition
first priZe

eastman trombone choir

franco-American  
fulbright commission
feLLowship

caitlyn schrader 
Graduate Student,  
Secondary French Education

fulbright program
schoLArship

sorcha dundas ’12 
Rutland, Vt.; Anthropology

German Academic exchange 
service-research internships  
in science and engineering
dAAd-rise schoLArship

katie Bredbenner ’13 
Millville, Pa.; Molecular 
Genetics and Philosophy

Amanda chen ’14 
Danville, Calif.; Biomedical Engineering

Justin roncaioli ’13 
Kensington, Conn.; Molecular Genetics

maria Guano Zapata ’14 
Caracas, Venezuela; Chemical Engineering

hec montreal
first pLAce, internAtionAL 
GrAdUAte competition

rajesh chaudhary, Lingling chen, 
mahendra Goyal, and irina ivanova 
MBA students, Simon School of Business

2012 metropolitan opera’s 
national council Auditions
winner

matthew Grills 
Graduate Student, Tenor, 
Eastman School of Music

national Association  
for pupil transportation
2011 distinGUished service AwArd

peter Lawrence 
Doctoral Student,  
Student Leadership

national science foundation
GrAdUAte reseArch feLLowship

michael Baranello 
Doctoral Student,  
Chemical Engineering

ellie carrell 
Doctoral Student,  
Pharmacology & Physiology

Jason inzana 
Doctoral Student,  
Biomedical Engineering

vijay Jain 
Doctoral Student, Physics

david kaphan ’12 
Exeter, N.H.; Chemistry

sharese king ’12 
Rochester; Linguistics

mark Levin ’12 
Edwardsville, Ill.; Chemistry

kimberly manbeck 
Graduate Student, Chemistry

susan pratt ’12 
Avon, N.Y.; Mathematics  
and Chemistry

emilia sola Gracia ’12 
Caguas, Puerto Rico;  
Ecology & Evolutionary Biology

optical research  
Associates/synopsis
roBert s. hiLBert memoriAL  
opticAL desiGn competition winners

Bin ma 
Visiting Research Associate, Optics

dustin moore 
Doctoral Student, Optics

percussive Arts society
50th AnniversAry  
internAtionAL soLo competition

tomasz Arnold ’13e 
Krakow, Poland; Percussion

princeton University
2012 feLLow, pUBLic poLicy 
And internAtionAL AffAirs 
JUnior sUmmer institUte

Zachary palomo ’13 
Hondo, Texas; International 
Relations and Russian

rotary international
AmBAssAdoriAL schoLAr

maya dukmasova ’12/ 
take five scholar 
Liverpool, N.Y.;  
Religion and Philosophy

spie—international society  
for optics and photonics
michAeL kidGer memoriAL 
schoLArship in opticAL desiGn

kyle fuerschbach 
Doctoral Student, Optics 

2011 st. Albans international 
organ competition
first priZe, AUdience priZe

david Baskeyfield 
Doctoral Student, Organ, 
Eastman School of Music

U.s. navy
LeGion of vALor

michael krestos ’12 
Buffalo;  
Mechanical Engineering

whitaker international  
fellows and scholars program
feLLowship

douglas clift ’12 
Jericho, Vt.;  
Biomedical Engineering

catherine marando ’12 
Bellmore, N.Y.;  
Biomedical Engineering

kelli summers ’11 
Colorado Springs, Colo.; 
Biomedical Engineering

University 
Student Awards
2012 edwArd peck cUrtis AwArd 
for exceLLence in teAchinG 
By A GrAdUAte stUdent

kyle Biegasiewicz 
Chemistry

kevin dieter 
Brain & Cognitive Sciences

daniel helm 
College Writing Program and English

martha Johnson-olin 
English

Bethany Little 
Physics & Astronomy

JAnet howeLL cLArk priZe

emily redman ’12 
Webster, N.Y.; Chemistry

UnderGrAdUAte writinG 
coLLoqUiUm contest winner

rachel kelemen ’13 
Merion Station, Pa.; Chemistry
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